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ABSTRACT

Chien CW, Bond TG: Measurement properties of fine motor scale of peabody developmental
motor scales-second edition: A Rasch analysis. Am J Phys Med Rehabil 2009;88:376–386.

Objective: To investigate the measurement properties (including rating scale
performance, unidimensionality, and differential item functioning) of the fine
motor scale of the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales-Second Edition in
children, by using the Rasch analysis.

Design: A total of 419 children (including 342 typically developing children and
77 children with fine motor delays or difficulties) were recruited in Taiwan for this
prospective study. Each child was evaluated with the Peabody Developmental Motor
Scales-Second Edition that consists of 26-item grasping and 72-item visual-motor
integration subtests. Partial credit Rasch analysis was used for all analyses.

Results: The Rasch analysis indicated that middle rating category for 19
grasping and 52 visual-motor integration items could be collapsed to allow only
dichotomous response categories. Item fit analysis and principal component
analysis suggested that the unidimensionality of the grasping and visual-motor
integration subtests could be achieved after removal of two grasping and eight
visual-motor integration misfitting items. All but 13 items in the composite scale
could form a unidimensional construct of overall fine motor ability. Furthermore,
only a few items were found to show differential item functioning across sex (ten
items) or fine motor status (seven items). However, significant ceiling effects
were found in the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales-Second Edition subtests
and composite scale when applied to these typically developing children.

Conclusions: Our results suggest grounds for the revision of the Peabody
Developmental Motor Scales-Second Edition in a subsequent edition. Simplifying
the rating scales and reducing the misfitting items in the subtests and composite
scales might result in a unidimensional assessment of children’s fine motor ability.
Clinicians and researchers could use the reduced Peabody Developmental Motor
Scales-Second Edition as a criterion-referenced outcome measure to document
changes; however, further work is needed to reduce the ceiling effects.
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Fine motor (FM) development is an important
component for children’s general growth and suc-
cessful participation in daily activities.1,2 Studies
found that children who present with FM problems
can benefit from early intervention to optimize
their development and to prevent further compli-
cations.3,4 Therefore, measuring FM development
in children at an early stage can assist clinicians in
identifying at risk children, achieving timely inter-
ventions, selecting suitable therapy programs,
monitoring progress, and determining the effec-
tiveness of early intervention.1,5

A number of published assessment tools are
available to assess children’s FM development in
rehabilitation and early intervention settings.5 One
of the most commonly used standardized tests
is the FM scale of the Peabody Developmental Mo-
tor Scales-Second Edition (PDMS-2-FM).6,7 The
PDMS-2-FM can be administered to children
across a wide age range from birth to 72 mos. The
PDMS-2-FM provides two distinct subtests as indi-
cators of children’s grasping and visual-motor in-
tegration (VMI) abilities, respectively. A combina-
tion of the two subtests forms the FM composite
scale, which gives an indication of children’s over-
all FM ability. Furthermore, each PDMS-2-FM item
employs a three-point rating scale, which allows
partial credit for developing FM skills and allows for
evaluation of the progress of children with whose skill
acquisition develops at a slower rate. Specific scoring
criteria for each item were provided in the adminis-
tration manual to assist in making objective evalua-
tions with the three-point rating scale.6

With regard to the psychometric properties of
the PDMS-2-FM, Folio and Fewell,6 the PDMS-
2-FM developers, used an item response theory
model to investigate the item characteristics (in-
cluding item difficulty and discrimination statis-
tics). Accordingly, unsatisfactory items were elim-
inated from the PDMS-2-FM. A procedure of
logistic regression was used to identify items show-
ing differential item functioning (DIF) or item bias
(i.e., items performed differently from one group to
another) across sex and ethnicity. Confirmatory
factor analysis was used to assess the construct
validity (i.e., dimensional structure) of both the
PDMS-2-FM subtests and composite scale.6 In ad-
dition, the PDMS-2-FM seemed to demonstrate
reasonable interrater and test-retest reliability,8,9

convergent validity,6,9–11 and responsiveness.8

The measurement properties of a test must be
investigated repeatedly until a conclusive body of
scientific evidence has been accumulated.12 Al-
though the reliability and validity of the PDMS-
2-FM have been examined as described earlier, at
least three limitations require further scientific
investigation. First, the appropriateness of three-

point rating scales of the PDMS-2-FM items has
little empirical support. It is thus difficult for users
to conclude whether the three-point scales can
differentiate children’s FM abilities as clearly as the
test developers propose. Second, factor analysis oper-
ates on interval scale scores,13 whereas the PDMS-
2-FM scores are ordinal. Test items, when factor an-
alyzed, are assumed to have the same level of
difficulty,14 but the PDMS-2-FM items are instead
ordered from easy to difficult. Therefore, the results
of Folio and Fewell6 using factor analysis might be
inadequate to ascertain whether the PDMS-2-FM
items could be combined and shown to work together
to define single constructs of the subtests or compos-
ite scale. Third, although DIF analysis was conducted
with the PDMS-2-FM, the biased items were not re-
ported and their retention was not specifically justi-
fied.6 Consequently, clinicians and researchers might
inadvertently misuse the PDMS-2-FM to make invalid
interpretation, without full awareness of the tool’s
potential weaknesses.

The Rasch model,15 is another item response
theory model that has been increasingly applied to
aid in the validation of assessment tools within
rehabilitation and early intervention fields.16–19

The reason for increasing use of the Rasch model is
that it conforms with the idea of fundamental mea-
surement.17 Unlike other item response theory
models that add additional parameters to find the
best model to explain observed rating scale data,
the Rasch model aims to determine the extent to
which the observed data satisfy the model’s strin-
gent requirements for interval level measurement.
The Rasch model is based on the principle that only
two attributes determine participants’ responses to
test items: the ability of the participant and the
difficulty of the test item, each expressed as esti-
mates on the underlying latent trait. It is a proba-
bilistic model that converts ordinal scores obtained
from rating scales into interval level measures.
Residuals derived from measures that achieve in-
terval level scaling can be further used to assess
test unidimensionality (i.e., the extent to which
items in a test measure a single construct), as
construct validity evidence. By placing participants
and items along an equal interval metric in hier-
archical order, the Rasch model offers the advan-
tage of examining test targeting (or the extent to
which items are of appropriate difficulty for the
sample). Furthermore, the Rasch model allows for
the determination of whether the rating scale of a
test is used in an appropriate manner as well as
providing for the detection of DIF items by com-
paring item difficulties across different demo-
graphical variables. As a result of these important
advantages, several children’s FM instruments
have been recently validated using the Rasch
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model, including the Assisting Hand Assessment20

and ABILHAND-Kids questionnaire.21

This study aimed at using the Rasch model to
investigate the measurement properties of the
PDMS-2-FM, including (1) the appropriateness of
the three-point rating scales, (2) the unidimen-
sionality of the individual subtests and composite
scale, and (3) possible DIF across sex and FM status
(delayed or not delayed), in a group of Taiwanese
children. In addition, the PDMS-2-FM items were
developed originally in the United States and have
not yet been validated for use in Asia. Previous
studies22,23 have found that cultural influences
might be associated with developmental differences
in FM skills between East Asian and Western chil-
dren and might further affect the suitability of the
FM tests in some cross-cultural contexts. There-
fore, this study also investigated whether the
American-developed PDMS-2-FM items would be
appropriate (or could be tailored) to assess the
ability levels of Taiwanese children.

METHODS
Participants

A total of 419 children were recruited from 6
day care centers/kindergartens and 4 rehabilitation
units throughout central and northern Taiwan,
between January 1, 2006 and August 31, 2006. Of
those, 342 typically developing children from birth
to 6 yrs of age comprised the normative sample,
meeting the following criteria: (1) full-term infants
(born between 36 and 42 wks), (2) birth weight of
2500 g or more, and (3) absence of any known
sensorimotor deficits, major diseases (e.g., cancer
or heart disease), or body impairments (e.g., am-
putations or fractures) that would limit the child’s
ability to perform movement tasks, according to
the parents’ reports.

In addition, 77 children who presented with
FM delays or problems were recruited to constitute
the clinical sample. Children were included in the
clinical sample if they had a formal medical diag-
nosis or rehabilitation-related disorder such as ce-
rebral palsy, developmental delay, Down syndrome,
autism, and sensorimotor disorders, and presented
with FM delays or difficulties (according to the
referral therapists’ assessments/observations), but
other major diseases (e.g., cancer or heart disease)
or bodily impairments (e.g., amputations or frac-
tures) were absent. The inclusion of these children
in the clinical sample was to provide a range of FM
delays that were caused by diverse problems/diag-
noses. Demographic characteristics of the 419 chil-
dren in the 2 samples are presented in Table 1.

Procedure
The ethics committee of the university as well

as the institutional review board of the participat-

ing day care centers/kindergartens and hospitals,
approved the study protocols. All participants’ par-
ents/caregivers signed informed consent forms be-
fore participation in the study.

Each participant was administered the PDMS-
2-FM individually in a quiet setting at the day care
center/kindergarten facility or at the participant’s
home. Parents and caregivers were allowed to be
involved in the PDMS-2-FM administration, if the
child was aged �2 yrs or seemed uncomfortable
when left alone with the examiner. One occupa-
tional therapist who was previously trained in ad-
ministering the PDMS-2 conducted the assess-
ments of all participating children.

Measure
The PDMS-2-FM, a norm-referenced test, com-

prises 98 items that are further divided into 2
subtests: Grasping (26 items) and VMI (72 items).
Each item is scored on a three-point rating scale
(0-1-2). General criteria for scoring the items were
described as follows: 0 indicating that the child can-
not perform the item, 1 indicating that the child
performs the item but cannot fully meet the criteria,
and 2 indicating that the child can complete the item
according to the criteria specified for mastery.

A modified PDMS-2-FM administration proce-
dure in this study was adapted to enable maximal
administration of the items appropriate to the chil-
dren’s ability. The modified administration proce-
dure was used because the original involves a stan-

TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics of the
419 Taiwanese children

Demographic Variables

Normative
Sample

(n � 342)

Clinical
Sample

(n � 77)

Gender, n (%)
Boys 183 (53.5) 55 (71.4)
Girls 159 (46.5) 22 (28.6)

Average age in months,
mean � SD

37.6 � 21.2 44.2 � 16.5

Age in months, n (%)
0–11 48 (14.0) 3 (3.9)
12–23 61 (17.8) 7 (9.1)
24–35 48 (14.0) 15 (19.5)
36–47 61 (17.8) 12 (15.5)
48–59 54 (15.9) 30 (39)
�60 70 (20.5) 10 (13)

Diagnosis, n (%)
Development delay — 38 (49.4)
Sensorimotor disorders — 17 (22.1)
Cerebral palsy — 10 (13)
Autism — 5 (6.5)
Down syndrome — 4 (5.2)
Mental retardation — 2 (2.5)
Spina bifida — 1 (1.3)
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dard procedure that is limited to administration of
the items between the basal and ceiling levels.6 The
items below the basal level (or those above the
ceiling level) were not administered, instead they
were replaced with full (or zero) scores. This stan-
dard procedure is based on robust and orderly FM
developmental progress, but previous studies have
not supported the existence of the robust develop-
mental hierarchy, especially in children who pre-
sented with FM problems.5,24 Therefore, the cur-
rent study divided all of the PDMS-2-FM items into
six age bands (i.e., 0–11, 12–23, 24–35, 36–47,
48–59, and 60–71 mos), according to the possible
age in which children might reasonably be ex-
pected to achieve the items.6 Children in the nor-
mative group were assessed using items across
three age bands (i.e., the child’s current age band
as well as one age band below and one above the
child’s current age). Whereas children in the clin-
ical group, because of the potential impact of FM
delays or difficulties, were assessed using items
across wider age bands (i.e., the child’s current age
band plus two age bands below but only half above
the child’s current age). The items outside the
stipulated age bands in either the normative or
clinical groups were neither administered nor re-
placed with full (or zero) scores.

In addition, the order of presenting the PDMS-
2-FM items was reorganized for the modified admin-
istration. Items requiring the same test equipment/
position (e.g., all items involving the use of pen and
paper) were grouped to help the administration flow
smoothly and maintain the child’s level of concentra-
tion and motivation. Thus, the testing of the PDMS-
2-FM commenced with the first item corresponding
to the child’s age or interest or both, based on the
examiner’s judgment. Then, the group of the items
requiring the same test equipment/position was as-
sessed. The PDMS-2-FM administration was con-
cluded once the child had completed all of the items
across the stipulated age bands. If the PDMS-2-FM
administration could not be completed in one ses-
sion, the outstanding tests were completed within a
5-day interval period.6

Because no Chinese version of the PDMS-
2-FM was currently available in Taiwan, the in-
structions for each PDMS-2-FM items were
translated by the authors, before the study’s
commencement. Furthermore, the authors ex-
tracted the illustrations from the manual for
each item administration and the summarized
notes for the corresponding scoring criteria.
These two additional elements together with
translated instructions were incorporated in the
reorganized PDMS-2-FM evaluation sheets to
guide administration and scoring.

Data Analysis
Partial credit model Rasch analysis was per-

formed using Winsteps,25 version 3.61.1. The par-
tial credit model26 was selected because the PDMS-
2-FM items use a three-point rating scale and the
scoring criteria of each rating category vary be-
tween items. The Rasch partial credit model yields
an ability estimate and an item difficulty estimate
associated with accomplishing each step in an or-
dered sequence of rating categories.26

The Rasch analysis of the PDMS-2-FM consists
of four parts. First, the appropriateness of the
three-point rating scales in each item was investi-
gated using a combined sample (children in the
normative and clinical groups together). The rat-
ing categories of the items were reorganized (i.e.,
some were collapsed) if they were found to be
inadequate according to Linacre’s criteria for opti-
mizing rating scale category effectiveness,27 as fol-
lows: (1) at least ten cases per category, (2) mono-
tonically increasing average measures across
categories, (3) category outfit mean square (MnSq)
values �2, and (4) monotonically increasing step
calibrations.

Second, the extent to which PDMS-2-FM items
with appropriate rating categories contributed to a
unidimensional construct was examined using the
normative sample only. Children in the clinical
group were not included because their FM impair-
ments might lead to misfit in certain items which
might conform to typical FM development. With
the normative sample, therefore, we analyzed the
PDMS-2-FM items in each subtest (i.e., the grasp-
ing and VMI subtests) separately and in the FM
composite scale. Fit statistics were used to monitor
the compatibility of the raw item data with Rasch
model expectations.17 They include two types of fit
statistics: the infit statistic (weighted) is most sen-
sitive to ratings on the items located close to the
children’s ability, whereas the outfit statistic (un-
weighted) is more influenced by the ratings on the
off-target items (i.e., those much easier or harder
than the children’s ability).17 Fit statistics are rou-
tinely reported as the MnSq (mean of the squared
residuals) as well as standardized Z values (Zstd). In
general, infit/outfit MnSq statistics in the range of
0.6–1.4 and their Zstd values ranging from �2 to
2 are regarded as acceptable when evaluating
whether items measure the same underlying uni-
dimensional latent trait.17 Items displaying MnSq
�1.4 or Zstd �2 or both indicate that the re-
sponses are erratic (i.e., misfitting), or perhaps that
the item has been inaccurately scored, or belongs
to a different construct. In contrast, an item dis-
playing MnSq �0.6 or Zstd ��2 or both indicates
that the item has less variation (i.e., overfit), and
therefore, might be redundant for a test. However,
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such an overfit situation must be considered rea-
sonable for developmental tests measuring the de-
velopmental sequence of certain abilities.17 This
current analysis, therefore, focused only on the
misfitting items presenting high MnSq or Zstd
values or both that might present potential depar-
tures from the unidimensionality of the PDMS-
2-FM subtests or composite scale, rather than over-
fitting items. The misfitting items were removed
from subsequent analyses in a stepwise manner,
and successive Rasch analyses were performed un-
til all remaining items showed acceptable fit statis-
tics. Further, the same fit statistics and criteria
were used to examine the extent to which the
typically developing children’s FM patterns in this
study were consistent with the Rasch model’s ex-
pectations.

Principal component analysis of the residu-
als28,29 was conducted to examine further the uni-
dimensionality of both the PDMS-2-FM subtests
separately and the composite scale by combing the
two subtests. It is expected that after removal of
the Rasch measure (principal component) from the
data, the residuals for item/person interactions
should be randomly distributed and uncorrelated
(e.g., explaining �5% of the variance).28 That is,
there should be no further principal components
apart from the one identified by the Rasch model.

The third part of the analysis was to evaluate
whether there was DIF in the PDMS-2-FM items
across FM status (delayed in the clinical sample vs.
typically developing in the normative sample) and
sex (between boys and girls in the normative
group). DIF analysis17,30 might involve using a
scatter plot to compare item calibrations that were
computed by separate Rasch analyses for each
group. If an item was measurably easier or harder
when used with a different group of children (i.e.,
the item location fell outside the 95% confidence
intervals), this is prima facie evidence for lack of
measurement invariance across groups, suggesting
FM status- or sex-specific items.

Finally, we examined how well the PDMS-
2-FM items targeted the normative sample of the
study by visually inspecting the Rasch item-person
map. In this map, the PDMS-2-FM item difficulties
and children’s FM abilities are displayed along the
same linear interval level measurement contin-
uum, and that allows investigation of whether the
PDMS-2-FM items adequately encompass (or tar-
get) the range of children’s FM abilities in the
sample of this study. The item-person map also
enables identification of ceiling/floor effects and
possible gaps (i.e., few or no items exist to differ-
entiate children at a certain ability level17) among
the PDMS-2-FM items.

RESULTS
Rating Scale Analysis

Rasch analysis showed that the children’s av-
erage measures in all PDMS-2-FM items increased
monotonically across 3 categories, but a large per-
centage of the items (63%) had �10 children lo-
cated in the middle category (score � 1), and a few
items (20%) exhibited misfit within the categories.
Moreover, more than half of the PDMS-2-FM items
(56%) displayed disordered category thresholds
(i.e., the threshold between categories 1 and 2
was indicated as less difficult than that of the
threshold between categories 0 and 1 for the
item). Accordingly, the three rating categories
(0-1-2) were reorganized as a dichotomy (0-0-1)
by collapsing the middle category and combining
it with the lower (0) category. This reorganiza-
tion was implemented for most items presenting
with problematic rating scale use, but not in 7 of
the grasping items and 20 of the VMI items (see
the notes in Tables 2 and 3 for details). The mix
of the three-category and dichotomous rating
scales among the PDMS-2-FM items was used in
the remaining Rasch analyses.

TABLE 2 Misfitting items in the Rasch analyses of the 26-item grasping subtest (n � 315)

Misfitting Itemsa (Item
Number: Description)

Infit Statistics Outfit Statistics

MnSq Zstd MnSq Zstd

G16: manipulating paper 1.62 1.0 1.50 0
G8: pulling string 2.11 2.1 0.67 0
G22: grasping marker 1.62 3.0 0.93 �0.1
G2: grasping cloth 1.64 0.9 0.11 �0.4

The misfitting items above the G22 were eliminated from the grasping subtest, but the items below the G8 were retained.
Values in italics indicate that the MnSq or Zstd values were beyond the fit criteria, i.e., MnSq �1.4 or Zstd �2.0.
Three items (G1, G3, and G4) were dropped from the Rasch item analysis, because most children passed the items.
Seven items (G14, G16, G19, G21, G22, G24, and G25) used a three-category rating scale whereas the remaining items used

a dichotomous scale in the Rasch item analysis.
a Items ordered according to the extent of misfit to the Rasch model.
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Unidimensionality
With the optimized rating scales in the PDMS-

2-FM items, the fit of the current normative sample
to the Rasch model’s expectations was evaluated
before the unidimensionality examination of the
PDMS-2-FM items. By using fit statistics, the Rasch
analyses revealed 27 (12%), 30 (10%), and 25 (8%)
children presenting with infit/outfit MnSq �1.4 or
Zstd �2 or both in the grasping subtest, VMI
subtest, and FM composite scale, respectively.
These children’s responses to the PDMS-2-FM
items were identified as misfitting to the underly-
ing model, indicating the responses as unexpected
and somewhat unpredictably different from those
of other children. The misfitting children’s re-
sponse patterns might seriously affect fit at the
item level, even though they were part of the nor-
mative sample. Thus, these responses were ex-
cluded temporarily from the corresponding
subtests or composite scale to examine the unidi-
mensionality of the PDMS-2-FM items; however,
they were included in the other analyses such as
item calibration and DIF.

Tables 2 and 3 show that 4 of the 23 grasping
items and 14 of the 68 VMI items had fit statistics
that exceeded our predefined infit/outfit MnSq or
Zstd values or both. Ten misfitting items were
removed from the subtests, except for one grasping
item and six VMI items that exhibited marginal
misfit (i.e., only one fit statistic exceeding the ap-
propriate criterion). The retention of these items

was based on recent recommendations in the lit-
erature that the items showing misfit in only one
fit statistic could be retained and add value when
considering their clinical importance.17,20 These
less-misfitting items were all considered to have
potential practical significance for the PDMS-2-
FM, and therefore they were retained. Moreover,
the item G22-“grasping marker,” although show-
ing misfit in two fit statistics, was retained in the
grasping subtest, because it was the only item in
the gap between 16 and 41 mos of age. The prin-
cipal component analysis of each subtest that in-
cluded less-misfitting items further revealed �1%
of variance in the residual components, and no
obvious clustering of item residuals was found in
each subtest. Therefore, the remaining items in
each reduced subtest (i.e., 21 grasping items and 60
VMI items), even including the less-misfitting
items, were sufficiently unidimensional for the
usual PDMS-2-FM purposes. The final item sets
were used in all of the following analyses per-
formed for each subtest.

Similarly, we investigated the unidimensional-
ity of the FM composite scale by combining the
grasping and VMI subtests. A series of Rasch anal-
yses identified four grasping items and nine VMI
items showing misfit on �2 fit statistics (Table 4).
The 13 items were accordingly eliminated, but we
retained 10 additional items (3 from the grasping
subtest and 7 from the VMI subtest) each having
had only 1 misfitting statistic. The principal com-

TABLE 3 Misfitting items in the Rasch analyses of the 72-item visual-motor integration subtest
(n � 312)

Misfitting Itemsa (Item
Number: Description)

Infit Statistics Outfit Statistics

MnSq Zstd MnSq Zstd

V67: connecting dots 1.69 4.1 1.64 1.5
V58: lacing string 1.53 2.1 3.13 0.8
V15: transferring cube 1.79 2.4 0.63 0
V34: tapping spoon 1.52 2.4 0.86 0
V37: scribbling 2.58 2.2 0.71 0
V41: turning pages 1.63 2.5 2.19 0.3
V26: removing socks 1.70 1.3 1.79 0.1
V44: imitating vertical strokes 1.44 1.6 4.46 0.3
V23: manipulating string 1.60 1.9 0.91 0
V13 extending arm 1.45 0.6 0.38 �0.2
V61: copying cross 1.27 2.1 1.28 0.2
V55: copying circle 1.03 0.1 9.90 1.3
V45: removing top 1.33 1.6 9.90 0.5
V21: clapping hands 1.15 0.5 6.40 0.2

The misfitting items above the V23 were eliminated from the visual-motor integration subtest, but the items below the V44
were retained.

Values in italics indicate that the MnSq or Zstd values were beyond the fit criteria, i.e., MnSq �1.4 or Zstd �2.0.
Four items (V1, V2, V4, and V8) were dropped from the Rasch item analysis, because most children passed the items.
Twenty items (V20, V22, V23, V30, V31, V34, V41, V45, V50, V53, V54, V58, V61, V62, V65, V66, V68, and V70-V72) employed

a three-category rating scale whereas the remaining items used a dichotomous scale in the Rasch item analysis.
a Items ordered according to the extent of misfit to the Rasch model.
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ponent analysis revealed little common variance
(�1%) among the residuals of the remaining items
in the FM composite scale. This indicated that
these items (including 19 grasping items and 59
VMI items) had acceptable fit to the Rasch model’s
requirements, substantiating the unidimensional-
ity of the reduced FM composite scale. All the
additional results of the FM composite scale were
based on this final reduced item set.

Differential Item Functioning
Seven items (i.e., four grasping and three VMI

items) were found to fall outside the confidence
intervals in the DIF scatter plots displaying the
item calibrations of typically developing children,
plotted against those of children with FM prob-
lems. The four grasping items (G13-“shaking
rattle,” G20-“grasping cubes,” G21-“grasping
marker,” and G23-“unbuttoning buttons”) and
three VMI items (V49-“stringing beads,” V64-
“dropping pellets,” and V72-“folding papers”) were
thereby identified as showing FM status-specific

lack of measurement invariance. Likewise, the DIF
analysis found seven grasping items (G5-“holding
rattle,” G18-“grasping pellets,” G20-“grasping
cubes,” G22- and G25-“grasping maker,” G23-“un-
buttoning buttons,” and G24-“buttoning buttons”)
and three VMI items (V3-“placing hand,” V13-“ee-
xtending arm,” and V18-“poking finger”) with DIF
by sex, indicating that these items had measurably
different levels of difficulty across sex.

Targeting
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the item and

person measures plotted along the same axis, with
the harder items to complete and children with
better FM ability located closer to the top of the
latent trait. For convenience, the PDMS-2-FM
subtests and the composite scale are shown in the
same figure. The mean logit measures (M) of the
children in the normative sample and the mean of
the items were separated by extremely large ranges
of 10–13 logits for each subtest or composite scale.
These large differences between the mean sample

TABLE 4 Misfitting items in the Rasch analyses of the 98-item fine motor composite scale
(n � 317)

Misfitting Itemsa (Item
Numberb: Description)

Infit Statistics Outfit Statistics

MnSq Zstd MnSq Zstd

G16: manipulating paper 2.79 4.8 9.90 0.6
V67: connecting dots 1.65 4.1 1.56 1.7
V41: turning pages 1.50 2.1 1.89 0.4
G25: grasping markerc 1.50 4.1 1.58 3.3
V34: tapping spoon 1.47 2.5 0.84 0
V44: imitating vertical strokes 1.43 1.5 5.33 0.5
G22: grasping markerc 1.74 4.0 1.09 0.1
V58: lacing string 1.50 2.2 2.86 0.9
V15: transferring cube 1.65 2.3 0.59 0
V26: removing socks 1.46 1.0 1.66 0.1
V23: manipulating stringc 1.69 2.2 0.96 0
G21: grasping markerc 1.70 2.5 0.66 0
V37: scribbling 2.74 2.5 0.79 0
G2: grasping cloth 1.53 1.0 0.05 �0.6
V5: regarding hands 1.53 0.9 0.06 �0.4
V61: copying cross 1.28 2.2 1.29 0.3
V33: placing pegs 0.90 �0.3 9.90 0.9
V55: copying circle 0.90 �0.4 9.90 1.0
V21: clapping hands 1.23 0.9 7.73 0.3
V45: removing top 1.35 1.7 6.56 0.3
G13: shaking rattle 1.23 0.5 2.90 0.1
V54: building bridge 1.19 0.7 2.19 0.1
G26: touching fingers 1.20 1.3 1.55 0.9

The misfitting items above the G2 were eliminated from the fine motor composite scale, but the items below the V37 were
retained.

Values in italics indicate that the MnSq or Zstd values were beyond the fit criteria, i.e., MnSq �1.4 or Zstd �2.0.
Seven items (G1, G3, G4, V1, V2, V4, and V8) were dropped from the Rasch item analysis, because most children passed the

items.
a Items ordered according to the extent of misfit to the Rasch model.
b G denotes the grasping subtest and V denotes the visual-motor integration subtest.
c Items that did not fit the fine motor composite scale but did fit the corresponding grasping or visual-motor integration

scale.
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and item mean measures indicate inadequate item/
person targeting. In addition, Figure 1 shows that
there were ceiling effects: in the grasping subtest
(34.8% of the sample scored at the top of the
subtest); in the VMI subtest (9.6%); and in the FM
composite scale (9.4%), but no significant floor ef-
fect was identified. The item-person maps also show
possible gaps between items G21 and G22 and be-
tween items G6 and G9 in the grasping subtest and
between items V10 and V16 in the VMI subtests, but
the FM composite scale presents as gap-free.

In addition, the Rasch item and person reli-
ability indices (which are interpreted similarly to
Cronbach’s �) for each subtest and the FM com-
posite scale were �0.95. The item and person sep-
aration indices for each subtest and the FM com-
posite scale ranged from 4.4 to 19.6 (more than a
commonly accepted criterion of 3.017,31). The values
indicate that the PDMS-2-FM items cover a wide
range of difficulty levels that would be appropriate for
measuring children with a wide range of FM abilities.
Furthermore, the children’s Rasch ability measures
in the PDMS-2-FM subtests and composite scale cor-
related significantly with their chronological age

(Pearson’s r �0.92), reflecting that the children’s test
scores increase progressively with age.

DISCUSSION
The PDMS-2-FM is a widely used clinical and

research instrument in rehabilitation and early in-
tervention settings, but its measurement proper-
ties are yet to be thoroughly explored. This study
was the first to use the Rasch model to investigate
rating scale performance, unidimensionality, and
possible DIF in items of the PDMS-2-FM. Overall,
the rating scale performance for most of the
PDMS-2-FM items was improved by collapsing the
middle categories. Unidimensionality of the grasp-
ing and VMI subtests could be achieved by remov-
ing a limited number of items and, consequently,
most items in the composite FM scale contributed
to the measurement of a single construct. The
analysis identified a few items that showed DIF
across sex or FM status. Ceiling effects and inade-
quate targeting were found when the PDMS-2-FM
subtests and its composite scale were applied to
these Taiwanese children. In all, the findings pro-
vide information to support further PDMS-2-FM

FIGURE 1 Item-person maps for the grasping and visual-motor integration subtests and the fine motor
composite scale: person ability measures in relation to item difficulty calibrations including step
calibration (0–1 and 1–2) for the rating scales. Higher measures indicate higher person ability and
higher item difficulty. M denotes mean value, S denotes one standard deviation from the mean, and
T denotes 2 standard deviations from the mean.
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revision or development of a subsequent edition, in
terms of the number of response categories and
removal/revision of misfitting and DIF items. Fur-
thermore, the addition of more challenging items
would help to ameliorate the ceiling effects of the
PDMS-2-FM.

There is no convincing evidence for the appro-
priateness of the three-category response scales of
the PDMS-2-FM items. We found that the middle
categories of most items provided little informa-
tion about the children in the combined sample
and were therefore redundant. For this reason,
the problematic rating categories of these items
were simplified to dichotomous categories. Al-
though we retained good rating scale performances
for the remaining items thereby supporting the
PDMS-2-FM developers’ original intention in
which the middle categories may capture progres-
sive change of children with FM delays. The com-
bined use of two- and three-point rating scales,
however, might be disadvantageous for ease of
PDMS-2-FM administration. It is, therefore, sug-
gested that future studies examine the clinical im-
pact of combining the two response formats. Alter-
natively, the scoring criteria of the items showing
problematic three-point rating scales should be
refined in a way that can differentiate children’s
performances more clearly. In addition, future
studies that recruit a suitably large group of chil-
dren with FM delays are recommended to re-exam-
ine the appropriateness of the three-point rating
scales with such participants. This recommenda-
tion is important because the combined sample of
this study comprised many more typically develop-
ing children who are likely to have proceeded more
capably and quickly toward FM mastery than would
children with FM delays. It might be that the three-
category scoring in certain items is somewhat re-
dundant for only typically developing children.

The results of the Rasch analysis indicated that
most of the PDMS-2-FM items in individual
subtests and composite scale assessed the intended
constructs and were essentially unidimensional.
However, there exists some inconsistencies with
regard to the item fit results of the individual
subtests and the FM composite scale. Four items
were removed from the FM composite scale be-
cause of misfit, but they were not eliminated in the
individual subtests (Table 4). Three of the four items
were the series of “grasping marker” items (G21, G22,
and G25) in the grasping subtest and one was the
item V23-“manipulating string” in the VMI subtest.
In contrast, there was one grasping item (i.e., G8-
“pulling string”) that was retained in the FM com-
posite scale but not the grasping subtest. This finding
implied that the FM composite scale, although being
a broader construct, may not cover all of the items in
the two narrower individual constructs or be auto-

matically constructed from the combination of the
narrower individual constructs. Nine items, however,
were found to exhibit misfit consistently in both the
individual subtests and in the FM composite scale,
indicating that these items contributed to neither the
individual constructs nor the overall FM construct.

There were some possible reasons why the
nine items demonstrated serious misfit to the rest
of the items in both the composite scale and cor-
responding subtests. First, these misfitting items
might reflect a different construct from the VMI/
grasping and FM abilities, or have influences con-
founded by other aspects (e.g., movement experi-
ence) rather than the targeted ability per se. For
example, a child who had less or no experience with
lacing a string through a six-hole strip might not
perform the item V58-“lacing string” in a manner
consistent with that child’s overall ability on the
PDMS-2-FM. Second, ambiguous scoring criteria
might present an additional reason for items show-
ing misfit. In the item V37-“scribbling,” for exam-
ple, a child who makes at least one scribble �1-
inch long obtains a full score. However, it was
frequently observed that 9- to 12-mo-old children
were able to make a 1-inch long scribble by acci-
dent, e.g., postural reflex movements. Because of
this less challenging criterion, the false, uninten-
tional performance might receive credit when it
should not; thereby, contributing to item misfit.
Third, items that are difficult to administer/facili-
tate might be identified as misfitting. In particular,
we found that some children younger than 2 yrs
did not comply to the examiner’s demonstration
and verbal instructions on the item V15-“transfer-
ring cubes,” item V26-“removing socks,” and item
V34-“tapping spoon” in the VMI subtest. The
younger children tended to behave in their own
quotidian ways, rather than producing the desired
responses. In this case, the performances that did
not comply with the instructions for these items
were instead scored as no score, according to the
test manual. However, these substitute scores
might not faithfully indicate children’s true perfor-
mance on the items, thereby contributing to po-
tential item misfit. Accordingly, we suggest that
future researchers might need to revise the in-
structions or demands for some of the misfitting
items to match the level appropriate to the devel-
opment of younger children. Review of scoring
criteria is also suggested to minimize children’s
false positive or unintentional performances. Fur-
thermore, providing up to five practice trials dur-
ing administration of some of the misfitting items
might allow less-experienced children to achieve
performances more indicative of their actual un-
derlying abilities.

The DIF results demonstrated only a small
number of items (ten items) showing DIF across
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sex, generally in accordance with the test develop-
ers’ findings6 (five items). Given that sex differ-
ences are expected in children’s motor develop-
ment,2 sex DIF items were not eliminated from the
PDMS-2-FM in this study. However, the grasping
subtest exhibited quite a large percentage (29%) of
DIF items. Therefore, the content of these grasping
items might need further review and, if no revision
is made to the items, splitting sex-DIF items into
boys and girls for analysis might be a way of ac-
counting for sex DIF on the grasping subtest. This
study also used DIF analysis to identify FM status-
specific PDMS-2-FM items. We found seven items
with DIF across FM status (delayed vs. not delayed),
indicating that those items had largely different
levels of difficulty between children with/without
FM delays. In other words, children with FM delays
might perform poorly in specific activities with
these DIF items. Because the FM status-specific
items are likely to be useful indicators for screen-
ing children with FM delays, we suggest their re-
tention in the PDMS-2-FM. However, because of
the small sample size and diverse conditions of the
clinical sample used, future studies that recruit
larger and more carefully specified clinical groups
are warranted to examine the current DIF finding.

East Asian children have been found to demon-
strate more advanced grasping patterns or manual
dexterity than do their Western counterparts.22,23 The
ceiling effects and inadequate targeting of the PDMS-
2-FM in this study may have resulted from some
cultural influence on children’s FM abilities. The
American-developed PDMS-2-FM items were found
to be quite easy for the Taiwanese children and would
be suitable only for younger children or those with
FM problems in Taiwan. Some possible item gaps
were revealed in each of the individual subtests. For
these reasons, future studies are needed to avoid the
problems by adding more challenging, suitable items
to the PDMS-2-FM.

The current study had three specific limitations.
First, seven items (three from the grasping subtest
and four from the VMI subtest) were dropped follow-
ing item fit analyses, because most children in our
normative sample managed to pass these items.
These discarded items were originally designed for
children within an age range of birth to 12 mos.
Although this study included a reasonable number of
48 children in this age bracket, future studies that
recruit more children aged �12 mos are needed to
enable the results of item fit analysis for discarded
items to be substantiated. Second, most of the mis-
fitting items were removed from the PDMS-2-FM
subtests or composite scale, but some were retained
because they possess potential clinical benefits and
were judged as not seriously affecting unidimension-
ality. More replicate studies are warranted to explore
if the retained misfitting items contribute substan-

tially to the unidimensionality of the PDMS-2-FM.
Third, Rasch measurement analysis is claimed to be
more stringent than the item response theory analy-
sis6 used to examine the PDMS-2-FM by the test
developers.17 However, as their detailed reports and
statistics were not presented in the test manual,8 it is
impossible to undertake an in-depth comparison be-
tween their results and those obtained in this study.

CONCLUSIONS
This study provides preliminary evidence that

simplifying rating scales of most PDMS-2-FM items
to dichotomous categories could optimize the mea-
surement qualities of the PDMS-2-FM scaling. Uni-
dimensional grasping and VMI subtests and the FM
composite scale with the optimized rating scales
might be substantiated after removal of a few
items. Although the reduced PDMS-2-FM with re-
organized rating scales cannot be used immedi-
ately in the place of a suitably norm-referenced
test, this revised instrument effectively reflects a
unidimensional construct of children’s FM ability,
and children’s test scores increase progressively
with age. Moreover, most item calibrations of the
reduced PDMS-2-FM are independent of sex and
FM status. Therefore, the findings support that the
reduced PDMS-2-FM could be used as a criterion-
referenced outcome measure to document changes
of children’s FM ability in clinical and research
settings. Further studies could apply the reduced
PDMS-2-FM to a group of children with FM delays
to determine whether it describes the progression
of children’s delayed FM abilities appropriately.
Continued work is also needed to explore the ad-
dition of more challenging items suitable to com-
pensate for the ceiling effects and item gaps.
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